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Status of India in the near future, the release of political prisoners were the first step
in this direction.
The history of British Rule in India was full of broken pledges and unfulfilled
promises, the mover continued. Here was the chance and opportune time for the British
Government to give a concrete evidence of genuine change of heart. The local
Governments need not fear that heavens would fall or the British connection with
India would cease if a handful of patriotic Indians convicted were set free.
Mr. C. Y. chintamoni, leader of the Nationalist Party, seconding the
resolution paid an eloquent tribute to the sincerity of Lord Irwin and Mr. Wedgwood
Benn who, he said, against the overwhelming odds, were attempting to solve India's
constitutional problem. The stamp of inferiority which led to the entire exclusion of
Indians from the Simon Commission was somewhat removed by the Viceroy's
announcement made with the concurrence of His Majesty's Government inviting
India's political leaders to discuss with the British representatives the problem of
India's constitution. India's spokesmen at the Round Table Conference would
be free to ask His Majesty's Government and the British Parliament to discard
the Simon Report and to consider the Nehru Report, being more acceptable to
India, The Conference would also include the representatives of Indian States thus
diminishing the danger threatened by the Butler Committee's Report dividing India
into two parts. Now was the time to wipe the bitter memories. It would be the
highest political wisdom to release the political prisoners and secure a healthy at-
mosphere that is sine qua non the success of the Round Table Conference.
Mr. G. B. pant, Swarajist leader, said that the Swarajists wanted amnesty
of political prisoners not because they wished to place obstacles in the way of an
hosourable solution of India's problem but they felt that no solution was other-
wise possible. In fact, no start could be made until and unless this preliminary step
was taken. If the Government granted amnesty and extended a hand of fellow-
ship and carried out other proposals mentioned in the Delhi leaders' manifesto
t&e tendency towards violence in the country would automatically weaken and a
favourable atmosphere would be created.
He was followed by Mr. Manak Singh and Khan Bahadur Hafiz Hidayat
Hussala who gave general support to the resolution.
Speaking on behalf of the Government the Hon. the HOME member said that
lie found his position very critical as any statement on the subject might be misun-
derstood by the House for the fact that the term political prisoners was still unde-
fined. He thought that it meant prisoners who had committed no offence involving
to any person or property. In this province there are few prisoners under this
category. They all are receiving special treatment. It was clear from to-day's speeches
ttiat a general amnesty throughout India was necessary and a solitary Act of that
nature on the part of one Local Government would not be enough to create
tlie accessary atmosphere. This Government could therefore do little. He would
forward the views expressed by the members to the higher authorities.
He said tfeat indeed it was painful that some youngmen were in jail, but he
ileelared that the youngmen were fomented with such ideas as to break the law and
««*» mta seditious speeches. In conclusion, he expressed his inability to
accept tfee motkm as it stood.
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Mr. Hafiz Ibrahim supported the motion in a forceful speech. Mr. Mukundilal,
y President of the Council, declared that neither Government nor Mahatma
Motllal ^ehru   nor   Malaviya  could  crush the spirit   of complete
that was  rising in the minds of men like Mr. Shrinivas lyengar,  or
cixandra Bose*   ?e said that for the sake of peace the release of
ppsoBers was the minimum demand.
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solution was declared carried without demanding a division from Govt
T&e House adjourned till Dec. 17.
DISTRICT BOARDS AMENDMENT BILL
was transacted in the Council on the i?ih DECEMBER.
teBands for the current financial year including Rs. 58
wwfists, were agreed to.
Sell-QoverBment, move4 the second reading

